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Lady bugs.
When you were a child did you

never take one of those little insects
known aslhe ladybug in your hand
and say:
"Ladybug, ladybug, fly , away home;
Your house is on fire aild your chil-

dren will bum?"
Of course you did if you are a real

Yankee, country .bred, and never
suspected that you were invoking
t lie Xorsc gods and goddesses of
old. Another way of conjuring with
the ladybug was to place it in the
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.ommon dense

By J. J. MUNDY.
You Cannot Live Alone.

It is not a difficult matter for one
to get into the way of thinking that
he should live unto himself alone.

It is not hard to get into a line of
thought which encourages the, idea
that fellow men are not necessary
to personal comfort and life enjoy-
ment, and why should one seek or
desire . friendship?

When thjs stage is reached life is

fast losing the beautiful and attrac-
tive side.

The one who live for himself mere-
ly gets little real pleasure.

There must be some outside inter-
ests to put zest into living.

Iii this big little world the person-
al interests and happiness of an in-

dividual are too small, the sphere
too limited to give adequate enjoy-
ment.'

Thinking only of self weazefts the
mind, drys up the life forces.

The sunshine contact with others
is kept out.

The happiness one can give others
in closer contact is a reflected sun-
shine which warms the heart and
lire of the giver of companionship.

--Companionship
' is the greatest

agency for enjoyment in mortal life.
But be true comanionship
the kind which is willing to sacri- -'

lice if necessary.
(Copyright, 191:1, International Feature

Service, Inc.)

open, palm' and, saying. ."Fly east,
fly west, fly to the one I love
best,' blow upon it, when it .will
fly off in search of your destined
love. German girl ''set the lady-bu- g

on the point of the finger and
ask it when they will be married
in pne year? In two years? etc. The
ladybug takes flight at the proper
count. In the. great grain-raisin- g

sections of the northwest Swedish
farmers may be seen counting the
spots 'on tlie ladybug's wing-cover- s

to forecast the crops. "

All! this .berause in; the' old Norse
mythology the ladybug was conse-
crated to. the goddess Freyja, the
wife -- of Odin. With her brother,
Frey,' she presided over love and the
growing crops. It was .probably the
bright markings of the. wing-cove- rs

of the ladybug sometimes called the
ladybird which caused it to be as-

sociated with Freyja in her capacity
as goddess of love, and the fact that ;

the little ' beetle is a great help to
the farmer and fruit, grower in de-

stroying plant lice and scale that
originated the idea that it was sent
to earth by the goddess jn her ca-

pacity as patroness of agriculture.
Freyja's .home was in the run,
whence also was believed to come
the' ladybug; and an echo of this be-

lief is seen in the advice of our child-
hood's rhyme to "Fly away home;
your. house is on fire."
Copyright, 1981, by the Met lure Newspaper

Syndicate. -

DisciDline '
Some of the preparatory schools re teaching the pupils to Settle their little

with eight-ounc- e boxing gloves.
When Willie came from prep-schoo- l, t

A blue-contusi- dyed S

His youthful cheek, and Willie's beak .

Was half an inch off side.
But though his doting mother

With horror and dismay . .

nearly mad, the gallant ladras learned to fight his way.

When Willie came from college V
. -

To boast the Christmas cheer,
'

With mirth and song he brought along, .
'

A cauliflower ear,
And various abrasions .1 . '

Were sprinkled on his pan,
Which he had earned the while he learned

To be a gentleman.

j
1 When Willie graduated,

A manly husky chap,
, The baby yelled when it beheld '

His corrugated map.
But though three teeth were missing,

. And though hh ear was tin,
The doughty grad four years had had

Of splendid discipline.

When Willie wanders townward ,

With that strange face of. his, , .
1

i A passing cop will always stop
Andask him who he is.

They've pinched him on suspicion
Till it's begun to cloy,

, "ut any way, no one can say V spramat ne s a sissy

Agreement Reached and De-

cree Is Signed Involving
Suits Totalling Over

$300,000.

Tlie big legal fight between Rob-

ert C. Howe on one side and the
Skinner company and Skinner Pack-

ing company on the other was ended

yesterday by an agreement and a de-

cree was signed by District Judge
Rcdick.

The decree involves suits totalling
over $500,0(10.

It cancels Mr. .Howe's contract as

president of flic Skinner com-

pany, which ran for 20 years and
involved nearly $1,000,000 of com-

pensation? It cancels 1,000 shares
of 'stock in the Skinner company
htU by Howe. All other claims of
Howe against the Skinners and of
the Skinners against Howe are can-
celed. '

Liberty bonds valued at $107,050,
placed in escrow by the Skinners.
;re ordered divided equally between
Howe and the Skinners.

An attachment on the Skinner
property here, secured by Mr. Howe
two weeks ago when he filed a suit
for $.'66,000 was ordered - released.

Mr. Howe, for years general
agcr of Armour & Co. here, became
vice president of the Skinner com-

pany late in V)V) and a few months
later was made1 president.

Shortly after that, he was suddenly
discharged, The Skinners alleged
their belief that lie wasnot working
for the company's interests. Howe
then brought suit to "uphold his con-

tract. ' i

T nlAM tin rvi a 1iilr i f 1m ! II P r
interest 15,000 shares of ' Skinner
stock but retained J .000 shares. The
$107,000 of Liberty bonds in escrow
became involved in a suit next and
were ordered placed in the hands of
, . t: .
lie Clisiricr court penning sctnciin.ni

Df the litigation. .
Tl, A t. ,'" f',tA t(L ill IUlV9b ..HIV HIVU a J J

Mr. Howe against the Skinners for
$266,000, this Consisting of salary of
$2,000 a month; for. eight months and
I lie value of the skinner stock whicli
he held.

AIVERTISKMF.NT

'They WORK
while you sleep"

1.

Do you feel bilious, constipated,
headachy, upset full of cold? Take
one or two Carcarels' tonight for
our liver and bowels. Vakc up

with head clear', stomach right,
breath sweet and feeling finc. Ko
griping, 110 inconvenience. Chil-

dren love Cascarcts too. 10,' 25, 50
cents. '

AIVKRTIKKME.T.

BETTER THAll

WHISKY FOR

COLDS AND FLU

New Elixir, Called Aspironal,
Medicated With Latest
Scientific Remedies, Used
and Endorsed by European
and N American Army Sur-

geons to Cut Short a Cold
and Prevent Complications.

Every Druggist in U. S. In-

structed to ' Refund ' Price
While You Wait at Counter
If Relief Does Not Come
Within Two Minutes.

Delightful Taste, Immediate
Relief, Quick Warm .Up.

Th sensation of the year In the
a rug trade is Asplronafl, the .two-minu- te

cold and cough reliever, a u- -
. . . , V... 1 . n loK- -

VHOruauveiy guaruuecu j "c
oratories; tested, approved and most
enthusiastically endorsed by the

highest authorities, and proclaimed
by the common people as ten times
a. ntitMr anil offpftivn S whiSkV.

rock and rye, or any other cold and

'cough remedy they have ever .tried.
All drug stores are now supplied

with the wonderful new elixir, so
all you have to do to get rid of that
cold is to step into the nearest drug
store, hand the clerk half a dollar
fc a bottle of Aspironal and tell
him to, serve you two teaspoonfuls
with four teaspoonfuls of water in

aglass. With your watch in hand,
take the drink at one swallow and
call for your money back in two
minutes if yc-- cannot feel your cold
fading away like a dream within the
time limit. Don't be bashful, for all
druggists invite you and expect you
to try it. Everybody's doing it.

When your cold or cough is re-

lieved, take the remainder of the
bottle home to your wife and babies,
for Aspironal is by far the safest and
most effective, the easiest to take
and the most agreeable cold and
cough remedy for infants and chil-

dren.

Take only as Told -

In each package of genuine "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin"-are- . directions and "dosage worked
out by physicians during 21 years, and

proved safe bv millions.

Take no chances. If you see the "Bayer
' Cross" on tablets,' take them without fear.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents Larger package.
Aipirin ii tha trada mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacideater of BaUcylicacid

UNACCOUNTABLE i

The only parallel for Mexico we can think of. is the behavior of a
small boy for the two weeks just preceding Christmas.

" BUSINESS AS USUAL
It looks as if the Washington hotels during inauguration week

would have to becontent with the regular 1,000 per cent profit.
INSTEAD OF COMMUTED

A president, sentenced to four years, can get his term extended for
good behavior, - . ,

(Copyright, 1921, By the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

Offer of Corn Food

Products for Relief

In China Is Refused

Replying to a request made by the

agriculture bureau of the Omaha
Chamber of Commerce that the re-

lief committees use more corn food

products in their work among .the
destitute, European countries, C. E.
Spens. director of transportation of
the .China famine fund, said inf a
letter to H F. Mcintosh, manager of
the bureau, that only funds were bel
ing received by the committee.
, In his lettei, Mr. Spens said that
sending food to China required too
much time and that adequate food
could be bought in nearby countries
and shipped into the famine district
niorequicfcly than food could be
shipped from America.

Mr. Mcintosh has also written
Herbert Hoover and directors of
other relief moves, asking that more
corn products be used in this work..

At a meeting of the Federated
Farmliureas of Illinois at Chicago
recently, every county agent present
pledged a carload of corn for relief
purposes, especially fprireliet in
China. Acdrding' to the letter re-

ceived by Mr. Mcintosh, this offer
will ljot be accepted.

Omaha University to
Have Booster Week

''v j
"Boost and Boast" is the slogan

to be adopted by the students of the
University of Omaha when they start
a campaign next Monday to clean
the school of knockers by convinc-
ing them that they must be boosters
and boasters. At the same time they
intend to let all Omaha know the
university is on the map and is "up
and coming." '

"Prediction," a plavlet written
and arranged by Clyde Bennett, a
student, will feature the program of
the first day. It is intended that the
playlet will give a vision of a uni-

versity that' has doubled in capacity
and efficiency by 1931, ten years
hence. Tweijty-fiv- e students will
participate in the production.

Speakers of the week will Dean
Ringer, Rev. Edwin H. Jenks of the
First Presbyterian church; B. A.
Wilcox of the Omaha National bank;
Col. T. V, McCullough of The Bee;
Dr. D. E.' Jenkins, president of the
university, and. Dr. F. J. Kreugcr,
head of the social science department
of the university. J

! The program begins dailv at 11.

The public is cordially invited.

Survey Shows Omaha's

Population Is 203,107

Figures "based on a recent survey
show Omaha has a population of
203,107-fa- r in excess of the federal
census taken a year ago.

This total is based on a survey
matTe by experts from figures of in-

creases in telephone, water, gas and
electric light services installed dur-

ing 1920.
School enrollments have been

boosted materially.
J. H. Beveridge, superintendent of

the schools reports an increase of
5.6 per cent or 1,616 pupils during
the year 1920 over the previous
year. ;

Family Pet Undergoes
' ' Successful Operation

Five kiddies and two ciders at the
home ofl Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Patr
rick, 4423 Sprague street, Ve anxious
ly awaiting the recovery of Jack,
their pet dog. j

Jack underwent an operation at
the i University hospital. .The dog
had suffered an accident to his left
foreleg a year ago.

When the injury became serious,
Mrs. Patrick appealed to the hospital
for help and she waft referred to the
Nebraska Humane society. W. W.
Bradley, superintendent of the so-

ciety, made arrangements to have
the dog operated on. The operation
was successful.

Christian and Missionary
Meetings Open Next Sunday
ftev. Luke Uadcr and the Rev.

Robert R. Brown will conduct the
Christian and , Missionary Alliance
convention in the tabernacle at
Twenty-fourt- h and Binney streets,
January 30 to February 6, The first
of these meetings will be held Sun-

day at 3 p. ni. Meetings will be held
each evening at 7.0 and each atter-noo- n

at 2:30 except Monday and
Saturday! At the opening meeting
Rev. Paul Calhoun of the Central
United Presbyterian church will
make the opening prayer. Frank
Hubbell and Judge William Baird
will make short addresses.

Driver Injured When Truck
Skids aid Strikes Pole

Joseph Kwasnieski, 3004 Spring
street, truck driver for the Armour
packing plant, was seriourly injured
yesterday, wfJeu his truck skidded
at Thirtieth and Corby streets and
crasheJ into a telephone pole.

The truck was demolished. Kwas-
nieski suffered a fractured left hand,
sprained legs and internal injuries.
He was taken to St. Joseoh hospital,
where the authorities say his condi
Hon is critical.

BPY-TI- ME TALES

THE TALE OF

6RAHR
MOLE

1 1 Zrsir aothWw mm
CHAPTER II.

What the Cat Caught.
Everybody kpew, the cat at

Farmer Green's to be a great hunter.
She had long since disposed of the
last mouse "that was so foolish as
to venture inside her home. And be-

ing very big, and not at all timid,
she haxi made a name for herself' in

It was great fun for the c.

the neighborhood that even the rats
looked on Jier as a monster to be
avoided. '

Now it often happened that this
capable cat turned up her nose at
the saucer of milk that Faruier
Green's wife set before her vjith
great regularity. And off she would
go sometimes to the barn, , some-
times, to the fields to see what she
could find that would furnish her
both food and frolic. For she
thought-i- t great sport to capture
some small creature.

She was crossing the garden early
one morning, on her way to the
meadow, when she- - came upon
Grandfather Mole. And having no
pity for him in spite of his blind-
ness she thought there was . no
sense in going any further for her
breakfast. She would enjoy . it right
there in the gardeiv But first she
would play with Grandfather Mole,
before eating. For she was a pleasure-

-loving dame. She must have her
sport, no ma'tter if her breakfast
waited.

Grandfather' Mole had blundered
that morning; Burrowing his way
under the surface "of the ground.-h-
had. broken through the sun-bake- d

crust of the garden before he knew
it. And as i groped " about, sur-

prised to.findj. himself in the open,
Miss Kitty Pounced Upon him.

Grandfather- Mole struggled to es
cape. And hts captor let nun go, to
give herself ibe pleasure of pounc
ing upon hint, again. She knew well
enough that jhe - couldn't get away
from her. He could run quite spryly
for an old gentleman it is true.
But when' he couldn't see where he
was going, of what use was runr
ning?

'

Farmer Green's eat didn't knoW
the answer to that question herself.
She captured and freed Grandfather
Mole, several times. And to tell the
truth, she couldn't help wishing he
could" see, so he could make the
game livelier. But she was the sort
of cat that believes in making the
best of things. And she kapt , pre-
tending that Grandfather Mole al-

most got away from her. he would
let him run about for a few moments
and then would leap upon him as if
she had nearly lost him.

It was great fun for the cat. But
Grandfather Mole did' not enjoy it
in the least.' He thought such treat-
ment far from neighborly. And he
quite agreed, .'with old Mr. Crow,
who had come hurrying. up to see
what was going on. - - . ;

"Give him a ch"ance! Give him a
chancel" Mr. Crow called to the cat,
as he glared down at. her. from a tree
close by. 4': '

The cat had been about to spring
at Grandfather Mole again when Mr.
Crow spoke to her. It was only
natural that she should pause and
turn her head. And she .looked at
Mr. Grow none too pleasantly.

"I'll thank you to mind your own
affairs," she said, and he voice was
not nearlv so police as her- - words.
"No gentleman would interrupt a

lady at her breakfast," she added.
Something seemed to amuse Mr.

Crow, for he laughed loudly. The
cat didn't know what Ije was laugh-
ing at. And. after sfanng at him- - a
few minutes .longer She tyrned her
head tclook at Grandfather Mole.

It wasn't more than ten seconds
since she had taKen ner eyes on
him. But Grandfather Mole had van-

ished. .

Copyright Grosset & Dunlap.

Divorce Court
"I Dlvn-- PetltUiim.

KllKiibotli McKeniitt against tvirl'rrnelly.
Ruth Small attaliisl IWwIn Small.

cri'Plfy.
8ule Shutclt against Coailea Sliufelt.

cruelty.
Alttha Amlerscm against James F. Ar- -

A crinn rrupltr.
John P. Bloomqulat against JIabcl

Eloomqulst, eruelty.tllM It......
"J Karl Chambara from Loietla Chamber

cruelty.

By George Bingham
Washington. Hocks got to talking

a few,days ago an'd let his pipe go
smack-da- b out, and there w as not an-

other match in the crowd.

The general public cannot but help
nojie'e' that while the Postmaster has

it ; i

a brand-ne- w suit of clothes the post-offi- ce

roof still leaks on the great
common people.

Dock Hocks is now roaching his
hair on the left side to hide the place
where the mule kicked him the last
time.
Copyright, itei, George Matthew Adams.)

Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for Today
By MILDRED MARSHALL

. Today's talismanic gem,, the . to-

paz, is a protection against causeless
fear and worry. Its golden hue dis-

pels doubt and brings courage to
those who wear this stone.

Amber, another golden stone, is
the natal store for today; to those'
born on some anniversary of this
day, it' brings bodily strength and
great courage.
, Deep, golden yellow is the signifi-
cant color for 'today. lit" is indica-
tive of generosity and strength of
character, and through these traits
brings success to those who wear it.

The yellow rose i.s today's flower,
and brings great happiness to those
who wear it, according to the an-

cients. . ' i

(Copyright, J SSI. Wheefer Syndl-- -

Inc.)

Of Algeria's 7,500,000 acres of
forests 1.1 12,000 are covered with
cork trees.

AITVKKTINKMENT

GROWING DEAF WITH
HEAD NOISES?

TRY THIS

i If you ar growing hard of hearing and
fear Catarrhal Deafness or if yon have
roaring, rumbling, hissing noises, in your
ears go to your druggist and get 1 ounce
of Parmint (double strength), and add to
it U pint of hot water and a little granu-
lated sugar. - Take 1 tablespoonful four
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief from
the distressing head noises. Clogged nos-
trils should open, breathing become easy
and the. mucus strop dropping into the
throat. .It is easy to prepare, costs little
and is pleasant to take. Anyone who is
threatened with Catarrhal Deafness or
who has head noises should give this pre-
scription a trial.

ADVERTISEMENT

' PERSONALS
Mr. James Roc'ie of 1X53 Second

Ave., New York City, writes that he
V.as cured of bronchitis which had
developed from influenza, after tak
ing Father John's Medicine, and has
returned to business.

i

;' Recently Mrs. S. Clement of 307
I Lcmovne St.. Svracu.se. N. V., said
that she used Father John s Medicine
as a bodv-build- tonic alter a

I serious case of pneumonia and is
nOW entirely well again.

Medicine
No alcohol or dangerous drugs.

AnVKRTISKMKRT

FOR BURNING ECZEMA

Apply Zemo the Clean, An-

tiseptic Liquid Easy to Use
Does Not Stain

' Creasy salves and ointments snould
not be applied if good clear skin is
wanted, irom any Druggist for 35c, or
SI. 00 for large size, get a bottle of Zemo.
When applied as greeted it effectively
removes eczema, quickly stops itching,
and heals skin troubles, also sores,
Rirna wounds and chafing. It pene-
trates, cleanses and soothes. Zemo is
a clean, dependable and inexpensive,
antiseptfc liquid. Try it, as we believe
nothing you have ever used is as effec
tive and satisfying.

The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, O,

Parents Problems

11. What sort of picture shows
should girls be. allowed to see?

Such pictures as "Mrs. Wiggs of
the Cabbage ' Patch," "Treasure Is-

land," "Alice in Wonderland," "Pol-lyanna- ,"

a4jd "Sand" , are suitable
being amusing, well-take- n and
wholesome. Any . pictures which
these three adjectives accurately de-

scribe are equally' suitable.
' j

ADVERTISEMENT,

Doctor Tells How to

Strengthen Eyesight
By the

simpleuse of
Bon-Opt- o, Mil
says Dr.
Lewis, I
have aaen
eyesight

60
inaweek's
time in
many instances, and quick relief
brought to inflamed, aching, itching,
burning, work-straine- d, watery eyes.
Read the doctor's full statement soon
to appear in this paper. Bon-Op- to ie
sold and recommended everywhere by
Druggists. v

ADVERTISEMENT

Tint Your Gray Hair
Trial Package Free!

i Just for a nhort time in order to prove
to. many mtire thousands of women, that
Brownatone if in fact the perfect tint for
Stray, faded streaked hair, the manufactur-
ers of this really wonderful preparation
will aend a trial package ree to those who
write at once.

Brownatone id positively guaranteed and
cannot injurs the hair in any wayybut will

quickly transform gray, faded hair In the
most amating manner o that your
frienda will marvel to aec you growing
younger instead of older.

Regular bottle can be had from anr
druggiat at HOc and il.R0. Two coa:.
"Light to Medium Brown" and "Dark
Brown to Black."

For a free trial bottle :th eay, com- -
plete dlrectiona. end 1 1 cent W pay pop
tage. packing and war a to The Kenton
Pharmacal Co. 639 Coppin Bldg., Coving- -

ton, Ky.

ADVKRTISEMKNT

666 is a prescription for
Colds, Fever and L&Grippe.
It's the most speedy remedy
we know.

ooyi -
i

WHY
. . Do We Have Wrinkles?
As .most people realize, wrinkles

are synonyms with wwry and with
age, the former .leading to involun-

tary contractions of various portions
of the face particularly those situ-

ated near the eyes and mouth and
the latter causing the tissues .which

support the outer layers of skin to
sag and give, thus giving rise to fur-
rows and wrinkles. Beauty hints
and the claims of various prepara
tions, to the contrary, wrinkles are
really unavoidable, though freedom
from worry and the scientific appli-
cation of massage treatments and re
liable skin foods Wili prevent them
from appearing at a comparatively
early age.

As time goes on, however, the skin
becomes shrivelled and pucicered, es;
pecially in persons who are thin, lor
here there is no underlying founda
tion of fatty tissue to support the
skin, which becomes too loose for
the body and falls into folds. In
prsous Who are ld 90s. or more
the, skin often ges so thin and so
mucn oi vis wastes away mac wie iui
jority of the wrinkles disappear and
the skin appears quite smooth.

Tomorrow: I Why is the clock in
the British house iol parifamenr
called "Big Ben?','
(Copyright, l20. by the Wheeler Syndic

(ate, jiiv.

.

iie wants to get married.
That's her business?"

if he wants to gel married.
That's his business;

If they want to furnish a
home.

That's BOW EN'S,
business.

And right now, during
Bowen's Lower Price
Sale, the opportunity . is
so great and the values
so big you owe it to

yourself to investigate
anl see how very far
'our dollars will go at

Rowen's in the purchase
of the furnishings for
Your New Home.

Advertisement

ADVERTISKMENT

BETTER THAN CALOMa

Thousands Have Discovered
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
are a Harmless Substitute

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tabletsthe sub-

stitute for calomel are a mild but sure
laxative, and their eficct on the liver is
almost instantaneous. These little olive-color- ed

tablets are tjv result of Dr.
Edwards' determination not to treat
liver and bowel complaints with calomel.

The pleasant little tablets do the
good that calomel does, but have no
bad after effects. They don't injure the.
teeth like strong liquids or calomel.
They take hold of the trouble and
quickly correct it. Why cure the liver
at the expense of the teeth? Calomel
sometimes days havoc with the gums.
So do strong liquids. It is best not to
take calomel. Let Dr. Edwards' Olive
Tablets, take its place.

Headaches, "dullness" and that lazy
feeling come from constipation and a
disordered liver. Take Dr Edwards'
Olive Tablets when you feel "logy"anc
"heavy." They "clear" clouded brair
unrt "nerV nn"ttwniriu 15" and JO

1

Take

Grovc'a
Laxative

Bromo
Quinms

tablets 30c

, V
Be sure you get

The genuine bears this signature

Supply Your Needs
by Using

Bee Want AdsBest Results

I'M THE GUY

I'm the Guy who "explains"
everything. -

I'll say I can. Everything has a
reason, is done for a certain pur-
pose. And it doesn't take me long
to discover just what that reason or
purpose is. 1 see almost imme-
diately the why1 and wherefor of
things.

So when you ask me about a
thing, I give you the explanation
right off the bat.- - If you didn't
know me, you'd think I had received
inside information.

Yes, once in a while my reason
isn t exactly right, but all things
considered, you've got to admit it's
mighty close to the truth.

Don t start calling me a know-it- -

all,' or telling me that Edison or
Marconi should have consulted tne
before making ' their inventions,
Don't show your envy so plainly. .

it you knew so much, why did
you ask me? Didn't you ever make
a mistake yourself?

our knocking and crabbing are
not going to stop me from explain-
ing, when I'm asked why a thing is
so. So can your loose chatter.

Copyright, 1S21. Thompson Feature
v Service.

i Where It Started

- Skating.- '
The skate was invented by the

Norsemen in early times. They
used a rib or shinbone of some ani-

mal, tied or strapped to the feet.
Bone skates of 'this period are pre-
served in the British museum. Metal
runner? are of Dutch origin; they
came into use in the third century,
A. D.; originally they were strips
of metal attached to a wooden
block. The name of their inventor
is lost to history.

(Copyright, 1S20. by the Wheeler
; Syndicate, Inc.)

Burglar, After Tussle, Escapes
With Three Pairs of Trousers

'.A burglar escaped from' Thomas
Hoden, 1723 Dorcas street, late Sun-

day night after a thrilling chase
through the Hoden home and back
yard. Mr. Hoden was awakened
when he felt someone tugging at his
trousers which he had placed beneath
his pillow as a precaution against
burglars. Leaping to his feet he j

caught bold of the intruder alul
tussled with him. On. his way from
the Hoden home, tlie burglar seized
two more pairs of trousers and c$- -
caped. ,

; j

After several years of protection
the Australian government is to per-
mit seals, the skins of which furnish
a v;ood quality of leather, to be
killed ou the southern coast of Vic
toria.


